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Perfection in
Tlie price-makin- g event, line India I.inon Shirt Waist, lace and em-broidery front. A snap for $1.00A fine India Linon Waist complete front of all-ov- er embroidery. Themore particular you are the better satisfied $1.25This grade comprises Country Club styles; sheer batiste, "with "short.
fluffy sleeves, and line mercerized effects $1.50
Fine quality of pique, with embroidery fronts and. elaborate, line anddainty India Linons $2.00
Other lines of fine Wash Waists, shepherd checks, fancy 'French "flan-
nel, mohair and silk $2.00 to $6.50

GERARD BROTHERS
Dry Goods and Notions

Phone Main 394 42 W. Washington Street

jBEAUTj7ur"NEW CASESJgTrETTe"THINGS IN SILVER CARD
MATCH BOXES, MINIATURE CASE, ETC., JUST RE- - 1

IUAbbS, FROM THE EAST. SEE THEM. I

- H. COOK. Jeweler. Phneniv. I
Phone Red

Gloves Harness Saddles
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

ARIZONA SADDLERY CO.
Phone Black 1492. 45 N. Center St., Phoenix

EXCURSION
VIA

k ....

8 AND

AND

15

Fe
S. GOLDS

General Agent.
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The Many of the Last

Dr. W. Ilibbard, by
his wife and Tues-
day morning from Denver, Col., where
they have been the past two
months. The doctor some fourteen
years ago medicine In

coming to Phoenix from that place.
This is the first visit he has made to

since that time. he
found a. great many changes in the
town; It had changed to such an extent
that he hardly knew the place.
and blocks that had been residence
sections the last time he was there are
now devoted to business and
big from three to
ten storjes high, have replaced the res-
idences. That is true of
upper Denver, and in that
alone there are some ten business
blocks that the doctor as
the former site of city homes. He
found one of the cleanest,
neatest, and, one of the best
cities t had been his pleasure to
visit. A featute of the town is the fact
tiiat nearly all its are of brick
and stone, which gives It a very

The
of the city Is given between
and l'JO.Ofio, and doctor say that

indicated that there at

Mew Waists

1284.
mmmim

I

R. N.
C P. & T. A.

present at least that many liv-
ing there.

The climate the time that he and his
family were there was the finest he had
ever He found it far su-
perior to that of Los Angeles and coast

is just an even mile
above sea level, and there are daily
breezes that make life a comfort.

While there he had the pleasure of
the Elks' parade, which

was about the biggest thing of its kind
that in Denver, though
that city has from time to time had
some very large meetings of secret or-
ders and The parade was
two hours and a half passing a given
point, and was a beautiful thing. Elks
were in the city for the meeting from
the east, west, north and south, and It
was that there were about
40,000 visitors in the city at the time.

He also visited many points of in-
terest near the city, and there are a
great many of them. One in partic-
ular that him was the Agnes
Memorial Home for It is
named in memory of the mother of
Phipps, the
and is about two miles from the city,

located on a slight eleva-
tion. The home is a model of comfort
and and depends upon the
city utilities for nothing, having its
own light and water system, ice plant,
etc. Only hopeful eases of

are taken at the home and they
are given but a six months' trial. If
the patient does not show
in that space of time, he or she is

and obliged to go elsewhere.
The home has no time to deal with
cases that have so far in
the disease as to be considered incur-
able. Different ate used
there, and the out-do- or method is re- -

During September
BACK EAST SEPTEMBER TO 10, COLORADO SPRINGS

SEPTEMBER 8, 10 21.

ALBUQUERQUE. SEPTEMBER TO 20.

CALIFORNIA DAILY TO OCTOBER 31.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS EACH TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND
SATURDAY.

PRESCOTT, SEPTEMBER 15.

Ask Any Agent for Raks, Limits, Etc.
W. WORTHY,

THE CITY DENVER

SEEN BY DR. IIIBDARD
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rtuced to a science. Moderate charges
prevail at the home and it if liberally
patronized.

Denver has a number of beautiful
city parks which have improved won-
derfully since the doctor's lesidence
there. When he left, the trees were
little ones, some of them but a few
feet high. Now lie found the parks
thickly wooded, artificial lakes have
been built in many, and they are the
pride of the city.

It was his pleasure while in Denver
to make the acquaintance of the Hon.
E. Ft. Harrier, secretary of the Repub-
lican State club, and after the meeting
and during the balance of his stay
there the doctor was extended every
courtesy of the club. The club building
is ojie of the finest structures in Den-
ver, situated at the coiner of Colfax
avenue and. Cleveland place. An inter-
esting Colorado senatorial campaign is
now on there, and a number of promi-
nent Colorado millionaires have an eye
on the election.

From Denver Dr. Ilibbard went to
Colorado Springs and other nearby
summer resorts and different points of
Interest, including the Garden of the
Cods and lMke's Peak. He went to the
top of Pike's Peak on the 14th day of
August and watched other members of
the party snowball each other. From
the top of the peak an unobstiueted
view of some 6U.000 square miles can!
be had, and by the aid of a powerful j

glass he looked north and saw the
plains of Canada.

At Colorado Springs is located the
. Printers' home, where union printers In

111 health are cared for. The expense
of the home is paid by the members
or the International Typographical j

I union, each man paying 10 cents per
I month, which entitles him to the full
i benefits of the home. including .

mS:
, i

! transportation to it, in case of sickness
or accident. It cost $70,000 to start it.
but the value of the buildings and

'grounds now far exceeds that amount.
'The letter carriers of the United
States are new seriously considering a
similar proposition. He went on to
Cripple Creek by the Cripple Creek
short line, which, though it is but forty
miles in length, cost $3,000,000. The
elevations along the road are from nine
to eleven thousand feet. The Cripple
Creek mines sprang into prominence
some fifteen years ago. and the output

i the first year was about $l'Oii,ooo. as
compared with that of the past year,
which was J22.O"MM0. The entire out-
put of the past fifteen years has been
over $200,000,000.

Tlie two months' vacation for the
doctor and his family has been a very
pleasant and enjoyable one. but never-
theless they ai- - glad to be home again.

o
SUGAR, $5.85. McKEE'S CASH

STORE.

SPECULATION IN STOCKS

Held in ChtcK Yesterday by a Tight
Money Market.

New York, Sept. 5. Tli' continued
stringency of the money market kept
speculation in stocks i:i cheek today hx
.lu. ........Bl,u ., 1...j tl,- -.... Vw 1..

; .1...me iui
of shares durii the dai-- at the
stock exchange.

STOCKS.
Amalgamated Copper, lll'ii; supar.

136',i: Anaconda. -- .V"8: Atchison.
107; preferred, loti'.j; New Jersey
Central. Ti:,; C. & O., 64; St. Paul.
l!7';i: HiK Four, C. & S..371;;
first preferred, eit'.i; second preferred.
r.U; Erie. 46 "3 : Inter. Met.. 374 ; pre-furre- d.

7SU; M. I'.. 'J7: New York
Central, J437: Penn. J4J; St. 1.
fc. l. second preferred, 44; S. P.,
91; 1. P.. :4; i;. S. Steel. 4;-S-

; V. S.
Steel, preferred 107: V. I".. SI.

HO.VDS.
V. S. ref. 'Js. reg. 104 'i: coupon l'tj-- .

I. S. '3s. res. anH coupon 10.3'i; V. S.
old 4s reg 10214, coupon 103U: I'- - S- -

new 4s. and coupon, 131.
j

CHAINS.
jChicago, Sept. 5. The continuance

of excellent harvesting weather in the
northwest had a weaklns effect to-

day on the local wheat market.
December wheat opened at 73 to

73-i- , sold up to 73,4'V 7i and declined
Ui 72. The close was at 72 .

Iecemler corn opened at 13, sold
between 424 t ;i and 43',g and closett
at 424

December oats opened at 31 to 3P4.
sold off to 30"f31 and closed at the
lowest point.

M ETA LS.
Lead was 2s. fld. higher at 17. 17s.

Gd. in Eondon. Eocally the market
was unchanged at Jo. 75 ri 5.8't.

Spelter was steady at SG.OO'ii .10 li- -
cally. and at 27, 10s. in London.

Silver 67; Mexican dollars. 31
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A CRITICAL PERIOD

INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE
Dangers and Pain of This Critical Period

Avoided by the Use of Lydia E. pink,
nam's Vegetable Compound.

IIow many wo-
men realize that
the most critical
period in a wo-
man's existence
is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near
is not without
reason ?

If her system is in & deranged condi-
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any org-an-

, it is at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life
a burden.

At this time, also, cancers and tumors
are more liable to begin their destruc-
tive work. Such warning symptoms as
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz-
ziness, headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal-
pitation of the heart, sparks before the
eyes, irregularities, constipation, varia-
ble appetite, weakness and inquietude
are promptly heeded by intelligent
women who are approaching the period
of life when woman's great change
may be expected.

We believe Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound is the world's great-
est remedy for women at this trying
period.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cora- -
pound invigorates and strengthens... the..- i -

lemaie organism, ana ouiias up th
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can.

Mrs. A. E. G. Hyland, of Chester-tow- n,

Md., in a letter to Mrs. Pink-ha-

says:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

" I hai been suffering with a displacement
for years and was passing through the change
of life. I ha1 a good deal of soreness, dizzy
pells, headaches, and was very nervous. "I

wrote you for advjr-- and oommeneed treat-
ment with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound as you directed, and I am happy
to say that all those distressing symptoms left
me, and I have passed safely through the
change of life a well woman."

For special advice regarding this im-
portant period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass
She is daughter-in-la- w of Lydia E.
Pinkham and for twenty-liv- e years has
been advising sick women free of
charge. Fler advice is free and always
blpful to ailing women.

ij OF LOCAL
j INTEREST j

HOME FROM CALIFORNIA Dr. J.
Tf TpvJu.n. o fnmil.. ...I-..- 1....... I.," ' ""'J "'.. ""o o.iv- - in

1 'nitron.:- - f.... the past month, re- -
turned yesterday.

HE FORGOT George Webster, a
hack driver, yesterday forgot to diop
the weight, and left his steam standing
unhitched. His moment of absentuund-on- e j

ediiess cist hlin $3. for of the day
policeman happened al about that
time.

HAS A BAD FINGER Jeff Duncan,
who. while working for the city, during
Ap:il.had a linger injured, necessitating
amputation, still has a very sore hand.
A second operation was necessary, and
still the injured member refuses to
heal. Mr. Duncan returned yesterday
from Globe, where he had been for the
past ten days.

ST. JOHNS ATTORNEY George E.
Crosby, Jr., district attorney of Apache
county, was here yesterday afternoon
from St. Johns, en route to the liisbee
convention with Xavajo county prox-
ies. H,. left for I'.isbee on the evening
train with a number of other delegates
from here ami the north who were uu- -
aoie to get out Tuesday evening.

ONE LONE CASE Justice John-
stone had a single case before him yes.
terday. The night before Juan Ortega a
consumed more firewater than was
good for him and created a disturb-
ance. He objected strenuously to go-
ing to jail and it took two officers to
persuade him that he must do so. Even
after he was landed there, he showed
tight. He had calmed down somewhat
by yesterday, however, and was lined
$7.oi.

NEW CORPORATIONS Articles
were filed yesterday with the county
recorder of the following new corpora-
tions: Alta Mining and Smelting com-
pany, amendments to articles. E. H.
Shermann. president, and Gibson --Taylor,

secretary, Tucson.-- The Goldtield

The quality of inpTedients.

Queliy
in every process of Brewing is

ior tne exquisite taste, the
and the delicious flavor of

DMJUDWE

Bottled only at the Home Plant.

St. Louis, U. S. A

CO.

Silver Pick Leasing Syndicate, capital
stock, $500,000, incorporators. Fritz C.
Eilender, George V. Von Polenz. Es-
meralda county, Nevada; Nevada Bo-
nanza Mining and Venture company,
capital stock, $1,250, 000, incorporators,
C. D. Van Duzer. Will H. Grosscup, F.
II. Marvin. New York; Consolidated
Nevada Mines Syndicate, capital stock,
$1,250,000, Incorporators. H. C. Stimler,
1. S. Truman, E. S. Giles, of Esmer-
alda county, Nevada.

LOCAL OPTION CARRIED Re-
turns were received yesterday from
the precincts in which local option elec-
tions were held and are as follows:
Liberty, 17 for. and 5 against; Arling-
ton, in for and none against; Buckeye,
4S for and 8 against.

DEATH OF E. H. HILLER A tele-
gram was received here yesterday from
W. J. Mclntyre of Colton, Cal.. an-
nouncing the death in Seattle, yester-
day morning, of E. H. Hiller, the cause
or cteatii being heart trouble. Though
no details were given, it is presumed
his death was sudden. He leaves a
wife and two children. The dead man
will be remembered by many of the
older settlers as a former resident of
this city, having been engaged here at
different times in the banking and real
estate business. Mr. Hiller and family
moved from here to Juneau, Alaska,
and. returning from there, settled in
Seattle.

ANN IN -- HAMSHER Invitations are
out for the wedding on September 19 in
the First Congregational church of Los
Angeles of Miss Nellie Waite Annin,
daughter of Mrs. Harriet M. Annin, and
Clarence Ford Hamsher. Miss Annin
is a sister of Mrs. H. M. Welrick of
this place, and with her mother spent
several winters here with Mrs. Weirick.
Mr. Hamsher was a member of the
firm of Walter Hill & Co. several years
ago and is now cashier of the Bank of
Mound City, Mo., which will be their
home after November 1. While here
they were prominent workers in the
Presbyterian church and were both
well known and popular.

CATTLE GOT. AWAY L. L. Har-
mon returned to Prescott yesterday
morning and from there will go to
Camp Wood, on a new cattle range re-
cently purchased by him. A short time
ago he shipped two carloads of cattle
to Prescott over the P. & E. line for
Phoenix butchers. The cattle were
placed in the Prescott stock yards, but
had been there less than an hour when
a passing train stampeded them and
the bunch broke away. He was obliged
to make a hurried trip back to the val-
ley and gather up enough fat cattle
from his Tempe ranches to supply the
demand here for a few days, and his
tiip to Camp Wood is for the purpose
of gathering another shipment, which
wiil be brought down here as soon as
possible. He was accompanied by W. .

It. Lewi!" of Tempe. j

THE NEW SKATING RINK Th j

plans of the new skating rink, which
will be built at the corner of Fourth
and Washington streets, have been!
somewhat changed vithin the past few
days, in order to give nio:e floor space.
According to the present plans. the'
building will extend back 137 feet to j

the alley. It will have a frontage of luO j

feet on Washington street, but t0 feet
only of that amount will be devoted to'
the rink. The rest of the building will-- '

not extent! clear back, but will make a;
couple ,,f good sized rooms that may j

be used for other purposes. At present j

liie building will be but one story in'
height, but is being so built that a sec- -
out! story can be added at any time.
Excavating for the foundation of the'
building has commenced, and the brick
work will be started as soon as pos-
sible. It is expected to have the build-
ing completed ami the rink opened for
business by the first of October.

ACCUSED OF FORGERY The first
day of September a Mexican presented
at a saloon here in town a check on
the Valley bank, made payable to Man-
uel Escoboso. for $5'. The signature
on the check was that of Ed. Molor.
The Mexican spent 15 cents out of the
$50 with tlie house and departed for
parts unknown. When the check was
presented at the bank for payment it
was at once pronounced a forgery.
There was no one having a deposit at
the bank by the name of Ed Molor, but
there was one. formerly a cattleman,
by the name of Ed Marlow, and the
Mexican, having worked for him in
times past, it is thought meant that to
be his signature. At any rate, it was

forgery plain and simple. By the
time the discovery of the forgery was
made Escoboso had a good start, but
telephone messages were sent out to dif
ferent points where it was thought he
might possibly be located, and word
was received here yesterday afternoon
that he had been apprehended some
thirty-fiv- e miles from town. Constable
Harry Proops left late in the afternoon
after the prisoner and will probably be
back some time this morning.

o
After a friend has come right out and

told you what he thinks, you ure pretty
apt to think that sincerity is over-
rated. Atchison Globe.
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Corked or Tin Capped

The King of Bottled Beers
With those who appreciate Quality and Palatability,
Budweiser occupies a place all its own. It is so
superlatively good that, though higher in price, it

has a greater sale than all other bottled beers.

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing

BROTHERS Distributor.MELCZER

.w-v-
&

Phoenix.
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TODAY
Another Day of Phenomenal

Bargain Giving
Small lots and broken assortments have hurry-u- p

marching orders to get out of the way of the car-
loads of new goods that have already arrived.

A Few of the Many Items of Interest:

mmrsf.
EMBROIDERIES

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES AND IN- - 13
SERTIONS in a variety of staple
up to l'c. Special today, yard

5c
designs, from 1 to Z inche- - w id. ,
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Towels Corsets
A LARGE LOT OF WHITE COT- - A BASKET FULL OF SUMMER
TON TOWELS, with red borders. CORSETS Pink. a; d bUi- - hi
fringed, small size, slightly soiled, ventilated and batiste M . nc-ti- y

gencrally sold at 5c. Sale price smaM sizes, worth up to c. rep-

rice

2 for 5c 1 0c
Bed Spreads Cretonnes

20 PIECES AND HALF PIECES
HONEYCOMB BEDSPREADS A OF DRAPERY TWILLS 1;. a i

good grade g..od patterns, hem- - ,,"1' "f l'f""' s a d e lords'.
"u',aMe l'UIl-ii- I'med. well worth $1.23. Sale price f',",'
lings, well worth j . ;j I t.- -

dav. yard

95c 6- -c

Sheets Dress Linens
EXCELLENT BED SHEETS A LARGE LOT OF COLORED
Keady-for-us- e. double-be- d. siz: DRESS LINENS (rwhirai ovi!.r.i"2x, with luin, usually solj ficni '7 t US s v .. w t

7e. Sale price to -- ". Siberia! to.l.iv aia

55c 2y2

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmsmmnHemmm vmmrn masm iiiim

j OUR j

Ladies Tailoring Dept. i
1

Now Open J

Children's Ond'wear Ginghams
A LARGE LOT OF DRESS GING

ONE LOT OF INFANTS' AND H AMS Kanov p a.ul re, ,.
CHILDREN'S VESTS AND PANTS j a splendid as.,:; ,.f 1 c. .

summer weight, worth up f 23c. ai,d ,iark , ,,. ; ;;a.iv- - Tj-Sal- e

price, each llJc y.,rd

5c 7-- K

Trimmed flats Children's Shoes
WOMEN'S TRIMMED HATS .
Stylish affairs, every one of ?"'LRE A, N ? MISSES

SHOES Ma.le nue ..uuhfy tanthem, including some pattern
a". s,zes: v;,!ues u l" 1 1 -- "-hats; worth up to $10.ihj. Sale

j.ict; fcale price, pair

$1.98 98c

Waists Lawns
ALL OUR WOMEN'S WHITE ALL OUR FANCY FIGURED
LAWN WAISTS beautifully trim- - LAWNS That form-rl- y sold t
ined affairs, long or short sleeves; li'iic al l:. j er Jrtl, ,.v at.worth up to .Z, today at, cacti yard

$1.44 7y2c

Curtain Swisses
10 PIECES OF CURTAIN SWISS, double-fol- d, d-- .t and s':ip;!
effects, well worth 12 !2c. Sale price, yard

lOc
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